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1.0 THIS CODE ...... 

This design and development code provides 

guidelines for the design of Geelong's urban 

waterfront precincts. It was commissioned by the 

Council of the City of Greater Geelong as a means 
of 'translating the concept of a cosmopolitan and 

vibrant central Geelong Waterfront into a physical 
reality'. 

The Code is required to build upon and bridge� the 
gap between previous strategies, concept 
proposals and the physical works. 

It does not attempt to design the waterfront, but it 

does provide sensible criteria, principles and 
guidelines that should help those who intend 1to 

change the waterfront in some way, those who 

have the responsibility for monitoring the 
waterfront and those who use the waterfront, to 
ensure the changes are beneficial. 

The Code therefore provides guidance for private 
developments as well as the design of the pulblic 
environment. 

The intent is to realise Geelong's potential as a city 
by the water, to provide quality environments and 
structures that complement each other, integrate 
well into the surroundings and contribute towards a 
richly textured, viable and vital waterfront city. 

The Masterplan for Steampacket Place - Geelong's 
Developing Waterfront, on the following pages, 
illustrates how the principles of this Code could be 

applied. 

1.1 UNDERSTANDING THE CODE 

For ease of understanding, the Code is written ·in 
plain English. Simple diagrams, sections, 
sketches and photographs help explain the ideas. 

The intention of the Council in commissioning this 
· Code is to ensure that waterfront development is

integrated with the surrounding central city forming

a cohesive whole and ensuring that the waterfront
contributes to the city in terms of its life, vitality and

urban form.

The Code is therefore based upon an analysis of
the natural and physical attributes of the wateirfront
and its surrounding urban context in Section ��-0
'Geelong in Corio Bay'. The public open space

network, pedestrian linkages and traffic issues, the 
network of activity centres, the built and landscape 

character for the whole of the central waterfront 
and the Central Activities Area are identified. The 

primary objectives of waterfront developments are 

summarised, integrating the outcome of previous 

studies and strategies. 

Section 3.0 describes the Concept Structure for 
the integration of Geelong with its waterfront. 
Sections 2.0 and 3.0 form the basis for the Design 
Framework (Section 4.0) showing Geelong City 
divided into districts and precincts; within each 

precinct are accessways; gateways; special 
places; edges; landscape; building interface. 
Also addressed are the component "systems" 
including lighting; street furniture; signage; 

paving; public art. 

A set of guidelines is outlined for each element of 
the Design Framework that makes up the public 
domain beginning with the general principles, 
followed by the desired function, character and 
then the design guidelines that apply. 

1.2 USING THE CODE 

The Code should be used by 

II Council staff when briefing intending developers 

and their agents verbally or in writing on the design 
requirements for any development parcel in the 

precinct 

n intending public or private sector developers 
and their agents as a clear indication of the Boards 

intent 

111 Council staff in monitoring intending 
developments, and 

II the Board in deciding on the proposed 

development. 

1.0 THIS CODE ..... . 
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88.l.ERINE STilEi:T" 
Re:pldce ro undabout with 

=-gnafised irrter3ection providing 
fe and diir�t pedestrian 

J;:es:s between ScUerine Stn!et,. 
e foreshore and between 

r r;Jnsvaal Square and Eastern 
Beach. 

YACHTCUJB 
Replace pe rimeter locker 
building or Yacht Club with fence 
allowing views through to the 
boab and the bay. 
Footpath widening and street 
tree planting.. 

EASTERN AND WESTERN BEACH 
ROAD: 
Scenicrou� 
Vehict= slowed. =rriageway
reduood to 1Dm (min). 
Pedestri:an c:n:a:ssings and" signals 
Consistent .n,enue planting 
Angle p;,rlring. 
Continuous. cycle access- a.Jong 
�iacent. to northern 

FAlRNIEPAl'lK UPGRADE 
Raise park: edge to current 
bal1JS1rade. level to provide 
p>aces. to sit and cr.,crtook fishing 
hart>ouranctt,;ry. 
Provide watonront pedestrian 
"°""" and J»=ible BBC places.. 
Provi� mo,,o :>h3<le arrd shelter 
� wsr,d '111�ilf! retaining sense 
or Dpffl-nes:, toward$ bay. 

ASHING HA.RBOUR 
Provide Yie,.,w,ing tlf'ea to Fishing 
::.':,� tile eastern end of" 

Direct" and Q�us. CQnncction to walkwa:t at'tJund Fishing lt3tt>our. 

Retain and opgrade boantwar� 
around Fishitng Harbour-_ 

TYPICAi. NOR'Ttt-SOllTit STHEETS; 

1'UOLIC Jl!:TTT 

ACTIVITY AT THE END OF 
YARRASTilEET: 
Potential to extend Fisherman's 
Pier Restaurant and provide: 
outdoor rerraces.. 
Outdoor terrace not- to ex:tend 
b10)<0lld fine at Ya= StTeet to the 
west and line. of pn:smer,il'de to 
the north. 
Smar, scale- p:ivilions {eg 
Carousel) for ente=lnment and 
J.,;sure,. food 31'1d i,_.. U5e5 
Buildings arranged to define 
pia.z:a at the eastern edge ot 
sie,,mpad<et Gardens open =
p r omenade- .Ind allow view:s 
through to l)<Omeflade arrd b.iy. 

PUBLIC JETTY: 
Charter boats_ visiting special 
boats such as t.JU shi� 
Public 3cc::es:s tc �ax and vi� 
tt,,,bav. 

STEAMPACKETGARDENS: 

Steampacl<et Gardens'is formed. 
0-,-

"p.art( buildings on the east 
and west; 
the la<ger- scale- city edge 
buildings south of Eastern 
Beacll Road,. 
andm,es. 

The north-south pede:::strian 3nd 
visual Jjnks c:3n be u..sed to 
provide subtle division at the 
space: 
A centrat .spaca tor p3$Slvc 
recr,o,nfon. festivals, gatherings,. 
events. pe,tcnnances. 
Tl>e central gathering space is 

�ted�th '::�==
at Yarn Sll"eet and l,loorabool 
Streo1:. 
Level' changes between the 
pa� edges,. n,e .cen� .... �� 

STEAMPACKET PLACE- GEELONC:i'S DEVELOPING WATERFRONT
CUSTOMS HOUSE Pt.AZAc 
A courty.vd - tor- adj:.cont
developments. · '. 
Opportunity. for new 
developmant while "!taining 
musting - view CO<ndor.< to 
the Bay and - new Plaza 
Md M� Street. Possibly· 
mixed residentia� commercial 
use,, with active front.19= to 
plaza and Mooral>C>ol Sb""eet 

•ay C:,TY l"I.A2A 

CENTRAL WATERFRO NT 
PROMENADE: 
Consistent w;dtlt (min. 10m), 
regolar placement of seating,. 
fighting.= or palms. 
Sealing could be along the level 
changes between . the central 
spacearrd lhe � 

CEREMONIAL srAJRS 
Smps and di5abled. ramp to 
Broug!Tam S� 
Wealherpn,tection-awmngs.. 
Out.door terra<:es lo adjacent" 
development. 
View:s to the · Geelong Club 
should be kept open. 
Service ve hicle access from 
Eastern Bc.ich Road to Po1't" 
Autr.ority sit=.. (Left !llm in and 
out only.) 
Port Authority ... � <levelopmenb 
should buDd to street boundaries 
:,_ --·- -J _a.. ______ :-�: ....... 

r.lediatn, st...et - tn:es. kerb 
widening at ·,rtersedions and 
c rossings. redu.ction of 
camageway 

ACTIVITY AT THE END OF 
MOORABOOL STTIE.:1. 
PI>tential.extension at St=mer.s 
Restaurant building and/or 
redevetopmerrt with adjacent 
Port Authority lan<b to a !ICale in 
="'2 .... wi�r:�:ed

Ou tdoor terraces. of 
dav&lopments should provide 
activity and visuaJ interest to 
Cunningham Pia�. the 
lnlaterlront Promenade and the 
em! at Moo<2bool Sir=!:. 
West ct Moor-ab oo l Street; 
potential sm311 scale 
devefopment with outdoor 
sealing·under:>helter pbnting lw 
shade amt wind.. 
C lear trunked bf'O.a.d canopied 
1:ref!S ta alJowviews tg �-bay-
L.eveJ changes in promenade 
between Moarnbool Street and. 
CUnningham-Pier,. fonn- 5e3ting 
alcovesbelween p;,!ms. 

CUNNINGHAM PU>.ZA= 
Cunningnarn Plaz::a is the 
transition berween me foreshore 
parkland and the central. urban 
wan,,front. 
It" dr.JWS D,oa;lon Unn,er.rity into 
tt,,o Waterlr=Tt Plaza 
Provides cer.�nial � to 
Smorgy•s on CUnningham Pier 
with temporary� 
Continuous p,edestri:an and cycle 
foreshore aczss from Western" 
Be.ch n, Sbea-mp;,cl<et waterlront 
promenade. 'lliltth vet,jcf.e access 
up to Western, Beach bc>at :weds. 
It ball <:<>urts.are to be p,nvided. 
use- Jevel chranges tu provide 
terraced viewing areas ot courts 
and the b3y • .31nd to� visuaj 
imp;,a of COi.i rt fencing 

Gl-!EFIINGHAP' smEET 
Direct access between 
Gheringl'l:ap: Strr:-et and 
M...chn.- nn.-n UD ,riewS to t1'te 
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A FLEXIBLE MASTERPLAN FOR 
STEAMPACKET PLACE, GEELONG'S 
DEVELOPING WATERFRONT 

The purpose ot this masterplan is to guide the 
development of Steampacket Place as a focus tor 
leisure, entertainment and relaxation activities for 
the local community anr:t for visitors. It 
demonstrates how development can enable 
Geelong to realise its potential as a City with a 
superb setting looking north across Corio Bay. 

The masterplan calls tor a variety of public open 
spaces along the watemont which are suitable 
tor informal, spontaneous activities as well as 
organised events and festivals. These spaces will 
provide continuous foreshore a=ess and will be 
well connected to the city via the north south 
streets and lanes which provide views ot the bay. 

Building developments will be required to provide 
activity and visual interest to the public open 
spaces, the streets and the laneways. They will be 
located so that views of the bay along north
south streets will be kept open and enhanced. 
The scale. torm, materials and finishes of 
buildings will complement the existing prevailing 
character of the city given by the fine woolstore 
buildings near the waterfront and smaller scale 
wharf buildings at the foreshore. 

These objectives and the design principles 
required to achieve them, are further explained in 
the Design and Development Code. 

The masterplan describes all ot the major 
elements and features that are envisaged at 
Steampacket Place and its environs. It is 
supplemented by sketches showing the design 
intent for some of these new spaces and places. 

The masterplan is flexible. It is not the 'final' 
design for Steam packet, but it illustrates the form 
ot building development and public open space 
that would be permissible and encouraged by the 
Design Development Code. 

l. VIEW TllROUGH YACHT CLUB 

3. CEREMONIAL STAIRS 

4. STEAMPACKET GAAGENS 

f/ 
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=RN BEACH 

Jmpro"e Eastern Bc.ach and 
Botanic Gardens in accon:tance 
witn Council"s recent Plan of 
"""'3ge<n=t 

Improve tne amenity ot E.istcm 
Beach with additiorial partdond� 
Maximise on-street parking and 
minimise intru.s.ion ot surlace c:,r 
pari<s into loresh<><e area. 

Additional parkland should 
e::tend the established 
landscape theme and characrer 
at Eastern Beach 

Provide continuity between 
Eastern Be.ac.h Road and Rite.hie 
Boulev.,rd... 

Provide road c:;irriageway width 
required for speed triats 
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CORIO BAY 

lmprovo En,tern Beach end 
Botanic Gardens In oc cordance 
with Council'• rcconl. Plan of 
M.J.negcmcnl 

Improve tho connections 
bolwcon En,torn Beech and 
Stcempackot by providi ng 
continuous pcdcstrlon and cycle 
foreshore accc:u,, ond Increasing 
park area by ratlonollolng cor 
perking w ith more on street 
parking. 

Stcompackct Pince Is to provide 
a focus for lclsure. entcrtolnment 
and reliJt&Uon ncllvllles. 

North·BOUth street:s and lanes 
wlll provide dlroct occcaa lo the 
wotorlront, frnmlng vlows or lhe 
bay. 

STEAMPACKET PLACE GEELONG'S DEVELOPING WATERFRONT 

Avenue planting, loatpeth 
widening, angle parking and/or 
medians, Improved pedestrian 
r;�••lng loclllllcs are proposed 

Improve pcdcstrlnn saloty and 
convcnlonco 
roduce vchfcle apeed 
lmprovo lhe eppci1rancc and 
provide vl,uaf unity ta oech 
street 
provldo shildo ond shcllor 
roduco vteuol dominance of 
tho car llnd tho cavo ro,ui 

/ 
Sleempackcl Place will be 
connectod to tho odJoccnt 
pa rklands by a continuous 
forcs horo path • providing 
access for pedestrians ond 
cyclist�. 

MASTERPLAN CONTEXT 

STEAMPACKET PLACE, GEELONG 
AND THE FORESHORE 

The relatlonshlp of Sleampacket Place to the City 

end the existing foreshore open space system Is 

one of the major considerations of the 

Masterplan. The plan shows how Steampacket 

Place wlll be linked lo the city via the north-south 

streets and lanes of the city, providing Improved 
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2.0 GEELONG IN CORIO BAY 

Geelong has unique advantages with its proximity 

to a beautiful coastline, rich countryside and 

Melbourne. 

It is a compact city that has grown from the shores 

of Corio Bay since the 1830's as an important 

commercial centre and trading port which has 

developed as a centre of excellence in 

manufacturing and processing industries, scientific 

research, higher education and tourism. 

As a provincial city, with a regional population 

nearing 200,000 it combines the best of all worlds -
the urban as well as the rural; a leisurely pace in a 

city with a comfortable scale, fine parks and 
gardens, a rich heritage embodied in historic 

streetscapes, buildings and structure. 

One of the greatest and most unique assets of the 

city is Corio Bay. 

The City of Geelong faces north across Corio Bay. 

Unlike many other waterfront cities, Geelong is not 
isolated from its waterfront by large tracts of 

disused industrial, goods handling areas or 

transport infrastructure. The city streets lead 

straight to the foreshore. 

Despite the proximity of the city to an attractive 

foreshore, its potential is, as yet, unrealised and 

there is a perception that Geelong is not a place to 

visit, but a place to go through, to the attractive 

beaches of the Bellarine peninsula and beyond. 

The challenge is to convert the Geelong waterfront 

into an attraction in its own right for visitors as well 
as the local population - to turn Geelong from a 

"Gateway" into a destination. 

With the unique advantages of the topography, 

orientation and layout of the city, Geelong has a 

greater potential than any other city in Australia to 

develop its waterfront not only as an attraction in 
its own right, but as a means of integrating the 

existing city with its waterfront. 

2.1 THE FORESHORE AND THE CITY 

The city centre of Geelong lies in a broad valley 

sloping north towards Corio Bay, with the ridge 
running along the south of the city centre. The city 

structure is characterised by a regular grid of 

generous width primary streets going north-south 

and east-west, supplemented by an intricate 

network of small streets. laneways and arcades. 

The north-south streets lead to Eastern and 

Western Beach Road (the foreshore road), 

providing the opportunity for very clear and direct 

access between the city centre and the waterfront. 

2.1.1 Pedestrian Linkages and Traffic 

Although the street grid is direct and legible, with 

north-south streets of the city leading straight to 

the foreshore, the street environment 

characterised by wide carriageways, is dominated 

by cars with reduced pedestrian safety, and a lack 

of comfort and convenience. 

Geelong lies across the path of commuter traffic 

between residential areas east of Geelong, other 

industrial areas to the north along Corio Bay and 

Melbourne, and for industrial tratfic around Corio 

Bay to the Bellarine Peninsula. 

Barrier to the foreshore 

Western and Eastern Beach Road form the major 
barrier between the waterfront and the city centre. 

The foreshore road is a favoured through-traffic 

route. While for most of the day traffic flows are 

not excessive, the continual flow of vehicles, the 

wide road and its lack of line marking or 

channelisation make access by pedestrians 

difficult and hazardous for all but the quick and 

nimble. 

The foreshore drive is also one of Geelong's 

positive assets as a scenic route with expansive 

views over the bay. 

The strategy for Eastern and Western Beach Road 
should therefore be to slow, calm, platoon and 

channel the traffic so that pedestrian severance is 

greatly reduced. As the speed of traffic is slowed 

the advantage in using this route will be lessened, 

such that some traffic will be diverted to other 

routes through the city. 

City Centre 

Within the city centre and along Beach Road, the 

combination of angle parking, footpath widening, 

medians and/or kerb widening at crossings can 

serve to calm traffic, improve pedestrian amenity 

and increase the amount of on-street parking. 

Linlcs to West Geelong 

The highway entries to Geelong from the north into 

Mercer Street, the flyover connecting to LaTrobe 

Terrace and the railway lines, form a major barrier 

between West Geelong and the waterfront, and 

between West Geelong and the city centre. 

Foreshore promenade 

The continuity of access along the foreshore is 

interrupted by the Sailing Club in the central 

waterfront area. Opportunities to reinstate this 
foreshore connection should be explored and new 

development must retain continuity of the 
promenade. 

The foreshore promenade would benefit from more 

direct and visible connections from the 

approaching streets of the city and with improved 

widths for two way access both for pedestrians and 

recreational cyclists. 

2.0 GEELONG IN CORIO BAY 

View along Moor:abool Street looking North 

Alexander Webb 1813-1892 
Y arra Street, Geelong 1872 
Watercolour 
Gift of the artist's granchildren, 1932 
Courtesy of Geelong Art Gallery. 
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2.1.2 Centres of Activity 

The retail centre of Geelong is largely betweE1n 

Brougham Street to the north, Ryrie Street to the 

south, Gheringhap Street to the west and Bellerine 

Street to the east. Moorabool and Ryrie Street are 

the main traditional shopping streets. Moorabool 

Street has retail or related frontages almost all of 

the way from Brougham Street to McKillop Street 

providing activity that almost reaches the 

foreshore. 

The Bay City Plaza and Market Square shopping 

malls form a strong retail focus around Malop 

Street. The north-south arcades and laneways to 

the south lead to Ryrie Street near a proposed 

Cinema complex providing an opportunity for a 

north-south pedestrian spine through the city from 

the waterfront precinct. Although this route 

provides weather-protected access between two 

potentially major attractions at each end (the 

waterfront and the Cinemas}, it is only available 

during shopping hours and lacks legibility. N1either 

the laneways nor arcades provide quality, nor 

interesting active frontages all along the way, and 

furthermore there is no indication at Ryrie Street 

nor Malop Street that the route leads towards the 

waterfront. 

Other important focal points for pedestrian 

movement are Busport and adjacent car park in 

Brougham Street, the Railway Station, cultural 

facilities west of Gheringhap Street near the Town 

Hall, Gordon Technical College and Deakin 

University. These require good, legible links with 

each other and to the waterfront. 

2.1.3 Public Open Space 

The foreshore provides a sequence of passive 

outdoor areas, from Rippleside Park at the west, 

Western Beach, the central foreshore area with 

Steampacket Place, to Eastern Beach Park. 

Steampacket is presently visually isolated from 

Eastern Beach Road and North-South streets but it 

can be opened up. 

Steampacket needs a sense of containment/ 

wind/weather protection. This can be provided by 

buildings which reinforce the city grid pulling it 

north of Beach Road. 

The eastern end of the central area meets the 

waterfront via Bellerine Street. The approaches 

are flanked by Transvaal Park and Austin Park. 

The Botanic Gardens, adjacent to Eastern Beach 

Park and Johnstone Park at Gheringhap Street 

provide important open space foci at the eastern 

and western ends of the City. f<ardinia Park, 

between Moorabool Streets and LaTrobe Terrace, 

used for active recreational and sporting uses 

south of the City, and the open space system 

along the Barwon River, provide open space foci at 

the southern end of Geelong. The street grid 

connects these parklands at the,four edges of the 

city. A number of smaller passive and active 

parklands are located within the formal layout of 

the residential areas adjacenf to the city centre. 
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2.1.4 Built Character 

Areas with streetscape conservation value have 

been identified in the Geelong Urban Conservation 

Study. Significant areas of the city centre bemefit 

from similarly scaled retail development and the 

fine woolstore buildings towards the western end 

of the city centre near the foreshore. The city has 

a clear edge of similar (absolute) height buildings 

along Beach Road to Moorabool Street on the 

west, and along Brougham Street along the centre 

and east, formed by the old woolstore buildings 

and punctuated by newer office developments. 

The buildings of the retail centre feature a number 

of heritage buildings and a variety of corner 

elements and towers, particularly along Moorabool 
and Gheringhap Streets. 

Malop and Yarra Streets suffer from interruptions 

to their retail frontages caused by carpark 
structures and the blanl< walls of internalisecj 

shopping malls. 

Gheringhap Street has less intensive, fringe retail 

and commercial activity together with fine civic and 

cultural buildings along the west. Gheringhap and 

Brougham Streets, although providing less interest 

in the form of street activity, are bounded by fine 

heritage buildings which provide visual interest. 

The solid fence around the yacht club isolates the 
water and attractive boating activity from public 

view. 

An intricate network of secondary paths is provided 
by Corio Street and adjoining laneways in the retail 

core flanked by various restaurants and nightclubs 

with vestiges of previous industrial uses. 

St Mary's near the top of the ridge on Myer Street 

is a prominent visual focus from the Bay and the 

approach roads to the City. 

The car-dependent culture that requires car access 

to the immediate proximity of attractions has 

resulted in a development form broken up by large 
areas of off street parking interrupting the 
previously continuous streetscape. 

Redevelopment of the waterfront area can respond 

to the prevailing character by: 

• reinforcing the city grid by building to the street

boundary line, to the height and scale of existing,

adjacent buildings;

• extending the city grid to the waterfront; and

• retaining and enhancing views to significant

structures.

Off-street car parking should be screened by 

buildings and active frontages to restore the 

continuity of the streetscape, and provide diverse 

and attractive activities with weather protection 

along public circulation routes. 

Old Customs House 

Woolstores and Geelong Club 

Relatively consistent height and scale 
of buildings as viewed from the Bay 

Fine corner detailing 

Inappropriate juxtaposition of bland, bla�k
walled shopping complex and carpark with 
traditional shopfront buildings. 

Large areas of surface carpark disrupts the 
built fabric. 
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